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Photodissociation of O2 in the Herzberg continuum. II. Calculation
of fragment polarization and angular distribution
Mirjam C. G. N. van Vroonhoven and Gerrit C. Groenenbooma)
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry, University of Nijmegen, Toernooiveld 1, 6525 ED Nijmegen,
The Netherlands
~Received 24 July 2001; accepted 23 October 2001!
Parallel and perpendicular components of the Herzberg I, II, and III transitions contribute to the
photodissociation of O2 in the Herzberg continuum. The photodissociation dynamics determines the
O(3P j), j50,1, and 2 atomic fine-structure branching ratios and angular distributions, which were
determined in ion imaging experiments at l5236, 226, and 204 nm by Buijsse et al. @J. Chem. Phys.
108, 7229 ~1998!#. In the preceding paper we presented potential energy curves for all eight
ungerade O2 states that correlate with the O(3P)1O(3P) dissociation limit, and the R-dependent
spin–orbit and the nonadiabatic radial derivative couplings between these states. Here, we employ
these potentials and couplings in a semiclassical calculation of the fine-structure branching ratios,
atomic polarizations, and fine-structure resolved anisotropy parameters. We discuss the adiabaticity
of the dissociation by comparing the results with adiabatic and diabatic models. The O(3P j) 211
REMPI detection scheme used in the experiment is sensitive to the polarization of the atomic
fragments. We predict an important effect of the polarization on the anisotropy of the j51 and
j52 ion images at low energies ~l.236 nm!. The agreement between the semiclassical calculations
and experiment is reasonable, possible explanations for the remaining differences are discussed.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1427715#
I. INTRODUCTION
The photodissociation of molecules into open-shell frag-
ments is interesting because generally multiple coupled elec-
tronic states are involved. For nonsinglet state fragments the
~nonadiabatic! couplings determine the fine-structure branch-
ing ratios. This has been studied in detail for the relatively
simple HCl and OH molecules.1,2 The photodissociation of
O2 in the Herzberg continuum is complicated since already
in the excitation step several electronically excited states are
involved. Both parallel and perpendicular electronic transi-
tions contribute. This is reflected in the angular distribution
of the photofragments, which was studied by Buijsse et al.3
with the velocity mapped ion imaging technique.4 In the ex-
periment O2 was cooled to 5–10 K in a molecular beam, and
photodissociated with a linearly polarized laser at 236, 226,
and 204 nm. At these energies only the three fine-structure
components of the ground state O(3P j52,1,0) atoms can be
produced. State selective detection of the atoms was
achieved by ~211! resonance enhanced multiphoton ioniza-
tion ~REMPI! of the O(3P j) states. The angular distribution
of the O(3P j) photofragments can be expressed as @1
1b j(E)P2(cosu)#, where P2 is the second order Legendre
polynomial, u is the angle between the polarization of the
dissociation laser and the recoil velocity, and b j(E) is the
fine-structure resolved and energy dependent anisotropy pa-
rameter. The observed ion image actually corresponds to the
distribution of the ions. This may be different from the dis-
tribution of the atoms when the atoms are polarized, because
the ionization efficiency depends on the angle between the
recoil velocity and the polarization of the detection laser.
This angle is equal to u because the laser polarizations were
taken parallel to each other. In the case of direct dissociation,
which is appropriate in this case, the fine-structure averaged
b parameter is fully determined by the parallel/perpendicular
character of the initial electronic excitation.
The fine-structure dependent anisotropy parameters
b j(E) may differ for j52, 1, and 0, if the fine-structure
branching ratios of the electronic states reached via a parallel
transition differ from those reached via perpendicular transi-
tions. In the adiabatic limit all electronic states involved cor-
relate with the O(3P2)1O(3P2) limit. It turns out that even
at 236 nm the dissociation is not fully adiabatic and hence
the experiment contains information on the nonadiabatic
coupling between the electronic states.
Apart from the initially excited Herzberg states (A 3Su1 ,
c 1Su
2
, and A8 3Du) there are five other ungerade states
(1 1Pu , 1 3Pu , 2 3Su1 , 1 5Pu , and 1 5Su2) that correlate
with the O(3P)1O(3P) dissociation limit and are involved
in the dissociation dynamics through spin–orbit interactions
~in the long range!. Furthermore, the A 3Su
1 and 2 3Su
1
states are coupled through the radial derivative coupling
g2,A(R)5 ^2 3Su1u]/]RuA 3Su1& which arises from the non-
separability of the electronic and nuclear motion. In the pre-
ceding paper,5 which we will refer to as paper I, we pre-
sented high quality ab initio calculations of the potential
energy curves and R-dependent spin–orbit couplings for all
eight electronic states, as well as g2,A(R). In the present
paper we employ these ab initio results in a semiclassical
calculation of the energy dependent fine-structure branching
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
gerritg@theochem.kun.nl
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ratios for the three Herzberg states. We also compute the
energy dependent atomic alignment. By taking into account
the experimental values in Ref. 3 for the parallel and perpen-
dicular branching ratios of the Herzberg transitions we cal-
culate the anisotropy parameters for the ions, which we com-
pare to the experimental results of Buijsse.3
In the present work we neglect the possible effects of
coherent excitation of the Herzberg states and Coriolis cou-
pling. Such effects may be important for photodissociation of
O2 in a well-defined initial quantum state, for which no ex-
perimental data is available yet. Also, properly describing
these effects may require a full coupled-channels quantum
treatment. Thus, the present semiclassical study should be
considered as the first step beyond the adiabatic and diabatic
models. Note that a full quantum treatment would also re-
quire knowledge of the radial second derivative nonadiabatic
couplings and a complete model of the initial electronic ex-
citation, rather than just the electronic excitation branching
ratios.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In the next sec-
tion ~Sec. II! we present the theoretical framework of this
paper. We describe the construction of diabatic and adiabatic
models ~Sec. II A!, the semiclassical calculation and our ex-
tended diabatic model, which includes the nonadiabatic ra-
dial derivative coupling ~Sec. II B!, and the procedure to
calculate atomic fine-structure branching ratios, alignment
and ion images from the dynamics results ~Sec. II C!. In Sec.
III we discuss the results of the dynamics calculations, and
the resulting fragment branching ratios and alignments. We
present our conclusions in Sec. IV. The derivation of the
angular REMPI detection sensitivity is given in the Appen-
dix.
II. THEORY
A. Adiabatic and diabatic model
The construction of adiabatic and diabatic models to de-
scribe the fine-structure branching in diatomic molecules is
well established.6,7 First, we partition the total electronic
Hamiltonian
Hˆ ~R !5Hˆ coul~R !1Hˆ SO~R !, ~1!
where Hˆ coul(R) is the nonrelativistic electronic Hamiltonian
in the clamped nuclei approximation, Hˆ SO(R) is the ~Breit–
Pauli! spin–orbit operator and R is the internuclear separa-
tion. In the region where the initial photoexcitation occurs
(R5Ra) we assume that the eigenfunctions of Hˆ coul are a
good first order approximation to the eigenfunctions of the
full electronic Hamiltonian and Hˆ SO gives a small perturba-
tion. The choice of Ra is not critical, provided that the adia-
batic Born–Oppenheimer ~ABO! potentials, i.e., the eigen-
values of Hˆ coul , are well separated in this region. We take
Ra52.85 a0 . Adiabatic dissociation with respect to Hˆ coul
implies that the ith electronic eigenstate of Hˆ coul(Ra) of a
given symmetry evolves into the ith eigenstate of the same
symmetry for R→‘ . When, for a given symmetry, the
eigenstates of Hˆ coul(‘) are degenerate we define the
asymptotic ABO eigenstates by considering the leading in-
teratomic term of the multipole expansion of Hˆ coul at large R
that lifts the degeneracy. We followed this procedure in paper
I to arrive at the ABO states u(L)LSS;R&, which are eigen-
states of Hˆ coul(R) and where L , S, and S are ~good! Hund’s
case ~a! quantum numbers of the O2 molecule. By consider-
ing the quadrupole–quadrupole interaction between the
O(3P) fragments, we found that L, which is the asymptotic
total orbital angular momentum, can be used to label the
asymptotically degenerate A 3Su
1(L50) and 2 3Su1(L52)
states for any R.
The ABO states are eigenfunctions of the electronic in-
version operator8 pˆ , with eigenvalues (21)L1S. Here we
consider only ungerade states, so L1S must be odd. We
should also consider the inversion operator iˆ , which inverts
both electronic and nuclear coordinates and which deter-
mines parity. For V[L1SÞ0 states, however, this opera-
tor affects the rotational part of the wave function,9 which we
do not explicitly include in the present semiclassical formu-
lation and so we may ignore it. For V50 states we have9
iˆu~L !LSS;R&5~21 !L1Su~L !2LS2S;R&. ~2!
Ungerade states with L5S50 have an intrinsic parity of
21. For L52SÞ0 both odd and even parity states can be
constructed. Note, however, that in the calculation of the
spin–orbit coupling in paper I we employed the parity un-
adapted 3,5Pu ,0(L561) states. Asymptotically the ABO
wave functions uLLSS&[u(L)LSS;‘& can be expanded in
product atomic wave functions
uLLSS&5 (
lalbsasb
ulala&usasa&ulblb&usbsb&
3^lalalblbuLL&^sasasbsbuSS& , ~3!
where a and b label the atoms and for O(3P) la5lb5sa
5sb51 and la ,lb ,sa , and sb are projections of the atomic
angular momenta on the internuclear axis. The symbol
^aabbucg& is a Clebsch–Gordan coefficient.
Since the spin–orbit interaction does not vanish asymp-
totically the analysis of the photofragments requires a recou-
pling to product atomic multiplet states u java jbvb&
[u java&u jbvb& where
u j iv i&5(
l is i
ul il i&usis i&^l il is is iu j iv i&; i5a ,b . ~4!
The transformation between the ABO states and the atomic
eigenstates can be expressed as9
^ java jbvbuLLSS&5 (
j850
4
^ java jbvbu j8V&
3^ j8VuLLSS&A@ ja#@ jb#@L#@S#
3H la sa jalb sb jb
L S j8
J , ~5!
where @X#[2X11 and the last factor is a 9-j symbol. This
description of the photodissociation, correlating the ABO
eigenstates u(L)LSS;Ra& of Hˆ coul(Ra) with asymptotic
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ABO states uLLSS&, and using Eq. ~5! to transform the
asymptotic ABO states into product atomic multiplet states,
is called diabatic with respect to spin–orbit coupling, since
the effect of the spin–orbit coupling is treated by the basis
transformation. According to the Massey criterion10 the di-
abatic or spin–orbit sudden limit is reached when the time
for traversing the SO recoupling zone is small compared to
\/DESO , where DESO is the spin–orbit coupling. This is the
high recoil velocity limit.
The low recoil velocity limit may be described by a
model which is adiabatic with respect to the total electronic
Hamiltonian Hˆ (R) @Eq. ~1!#. In this case L and S are no
longer good quantum numbers and the noncrossing rule only
applies to states with the same value of V . Since pˆ com-
mutes with Hˆ SO as well as with Hˆ coul and the electronic
states excited are ungerade, we construct ungerade coupled
atomic states
u java jbvb&u52 21/2@ u java jbvb&2u jbvb java&]. ~6!
Note that for dissociation into a ja5 jb channel we must have
vaÞvb . For va1vb5V50 intrinsic parity adapted states
may be constructed using
iˆu java jb2va&5~21 ! ja1 jbu ja2va jbva&. ~7!
From this it follows that ungerade V50 states with ja5 jb
are odd parity states. The asymptotic energy of u java jbvb&u
is E ja1E jb with
E j5~1/2!A@ j~ j11 !2l~ l11 !2s~s11 !#
5~1/2!A@ j~ j11 !24# , ~8!
where A is the atomic spin–orbit coupling constant11 of
–0.353 mEh . These rules are sufficient to derive the adia-
batic correlation diagram for the eight ungerade O2 states as
shown in Fig. 8 of Ref. 7. The Herzberg states all correlate
adiabatically with the ja5 jb52 limit. For V52,3 @i.e.,
A8 3Du ,2/3# we immediately find that the asymptotic states
must be u2220&u and u2221&u , respectively. However, for
V502 there are two asymptotically degenerate states: u222
22&u2 and u21221&u2, and for V51 we have u22221&u
and u2120&u . In order to find the atomic polarization in the
adiabatic model for the V502 states we must find the
proper linear combination of u22222&u2 and u21221&u2
that correlates with the lowest lying V502 Herzberg state
(c 1S
u ,02
2 ). For V51 we must find the proper linear com-
bination of u22221&u and u2120&u that correlates with
A8 3Du ,1 , the lowest lying V51 Herzberg state. Just as in
the construction of the asymptotic ABO states we do this by
diagonalizing the quadrupole–quadrupole interaction in the
basis of degenerate states. The matrix elements
u^ java jbvbuVˆ 5u java8 jbvb8&u are found by inserting the
resolution of identity in the molecular basis, Iˆ
5(LLSSuLLSS&^LLSSu, twice (Vˆ 55IˆVˆ 5Iˆ). The transfor-
mation coefficients are given in Eq. ~5! and the quadrupole–
quadrupole matrix elements in the molecular basis are given
in Eq. ~9! in paper I. Following this procedure we obtained
the complete adiabatic model for the Herzberg states as
given in Table I.
B. Semiclassical dynamics
The Massey criterion gives only a crude indication of the
validity of the adiabatic or diabatic models for predicting
branching ratios. It is even less clear whether the models can
be used to predict fragment polarization. Furthermore, the
diabatic model presented so far does not take into account
the effect of the nonadiabatic radial derivative coupling be-
tween the A 3Su
1 and 2 3Su
1 states, which should be impor-
tant in the high energy limit. Finally, the SO coupling in the
Franck–Condon region is not completely negligible. Thus,
we performed semiclassical calculations to study the energy
dependence of the photodissociation process. It is well
established12,13 that the semiclassical approximation is valid
for a De Broglie wavelength l/a0!2p . For the energy
range considered in the experiment we have 0.2a0<l
<0.6a0 .
In the present semiclassical study we neglect the pos-
sible effects of coherent excitation of the Herzberg states. At
Ra52.85 a0 we compute the eigenfunctions of the total elec-
tronic Hamiltonian
@Hˆ ~Ra!2EiV~Ra!#C iV~Ra!50, ~9!
where i labels the eigenstates, sorted on energy, within each
V symmetry block. Near equilibrium geometry the energy
ordering of the states is c 1Su
2
, A8 3Du , and A 3Su
1
. So for
V50, i51 and 2 correspond to c 1Su
2 and A 3Su
1
, respec-
tively. For V51 the lowest state (i51) is A8 3Du , and
A 3Su
1 corresponds to i52. For V52 and 3 we only have
A8 3Du initial states, these have i51. See also Table II. We
take each of the eigenfunctions corresponding to the
Herzberg states as initial conditions for the semiclassical
propagation. We expand C iV(R) in a basis of ABO states,
TABLE I. Adiabatic correlation between molecular Herzberg states and
product atomic states.
State ( ic iu java jbvb&u
c 1S
u ,02
2 0.525 73 u22222&u2 0.850 65 u22121&u
A 3S
u ,02
1 0.850 65 u22222&u1 0.525 73 u22121&u
A8 3Du ,1 20.985 87 u22122&u1 0.167 51 u2021&u
A 3Su ,1
1 0.167 51 u22122&u1 0.985 87 u2021&u
A8 3Du ,2 1.0 u2220&u
A8 3Du ,3 1.0 u2122&u
TABLE II. Herzberg excitation branching ratios riV and anisotropy param-
eters b iV for the different molecular eigenstates (iV) of the Herzberg tran-
sition. These depend on the excitation wavelength l in nm. Given energy
dependencies are linear fits from Fig. 7 of Ref. 3, and l8[l2226.
State (i ,uVu) b iV riV
c 1S
u ,02
2 ~1,0! 21 0.022813.43931024l8
A8 3Du ,1 ~1,1! 21 0.022313.35631024l8
A8 3Du ,2 ~1,2! 21 0.033415.03431024l8
A8 3Du ,3 ~1,3! 21 0.000517.531026l8
A 3S
u ,02
1 ~2,0! 21 0.188326.82231024l8
15.6731027l82
A 3Su ,1
1 ~2,1! 1.2288 0.732725.077931024l8
12.258931023l8 25.6731027l82
22.132831026l82
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C iV~R !5 (
LLSS
cLLSS
iV ~R !u~L !LSS;R&. ~10!
Substituting this expression in the time-dependent Schro¨-
dinger equation while treating R5R(t) as a classical coordi-
nate and projecting with ^(L)LSS;Ru gives the quantum-
mechanical equations of motion
i\
]
]t
$cLLSS
iV @R~ t !#%
5 (
L8L8S8S8
H ^~L !LSS;RuHˆ @R~ t !#u~L8!L8S8S8;R&
2i\
dR~ t !
dt K ~L !LSS;RU ]]R U~L8!L8S8S8;R L J
3cL8L8S8S8
iV
@R~ t !# . ~11!
The diagonal elements of the first term on the right-hand side
of this equation are equal to the ABO potentials eLuLuS(R)
and the off-diagonal elements are the SO couplings. The ra-
dial derivative term arises from ]/]t5(dR/dt) (]/]R). This
term only couples the A 3Su
1(u(0)01S;R&) and 2 3Su1
(u(2)01S;R&) states. The computation of the ABO potentials
and the SO and ]/]R coupling is described in paper I. The
nuclear motion @R(t)# is governed by the classical Hamil-
tonian
Hcl5
pR
2
2m 1^C@R~ t !#uH
ˆ @R~ t !#uC@R~ t !#& , ~12!
where m is the reduced mass of O2 and pR is the momentum
conjugate to R. The classical equations of motion are
dR
dt 5
]Hcl
]pR
5
pR
m
, ~13!
dpR
dt 52
]Hcl
]R 52 (LLSS (L8L8S8S8
cLLSS
iV* @R~ t !#
3K LLSSU ]Hˆ]R UL8L8S8S8L
3cL8L8S8S8
iV
@R~ t !# . ~14!
The initial conditions for the electronic state (iV) are R(0)
5Ra and pR(0)5A2m(E2EiV). The total energy is given
by E5hn2D012E j52 , where n is the frequency of the
dissociation laser, D05188.034 mEh is the dissociation
energy14 of the ground state X 3Sg
2 and E j52520.3526
mEh is the energy of an O(3P2) atom with respect to our
zero point of energy, which is chosen such that eLuLuS(‘)
50. The semiclassical equations have been solved numeri-
cally using the MATLAB computer linear algebra system.15
In addition to the semiclassical calculations we will also
present the results of an extended diabatic model. In this
model we still assume that SO coupling is negligible, but we
do take into account the radial derivative coupling. Hence
one may also refer to this model as spin–orbit sudden. Only
for the A 3Su
1 state it deviates from the diabatic model pre-
sented above. For this state it amounts to expanding the wave
function as
C~R !5c0~R !u~0 !01S;R&1c2~R !u~2 !01S;R& ~15!
and solving the semiclassical equations for two states, with-
out the SO coupling, and with the initial condition c0(Ra)
51;c2(Ra)50. Thus Eq. ~11! becomes
i\
]
]t F c0@R~ t !#c2@R~ t !#G5F e001@R~ t !# i\R˙ g2,A@R~ t !#2i\R˙ g2,A@R~ t !# e201@R~ t !# G
3F c0@R~ t !#
c2@R~ t !#
G . ~16!
When R˙ 5dR/dt is negligible we find uc0(‘)u51 and
c2(‘)50 and hence the model reduces to the simple diaba-
tic model presented above. In the high energy limit the po-
tentials are negligible compared to the coupling and we find
c0(‘)5cos f and c2(‘)5sin f with
f52E
Ra
‘
g2,A~R8!dR8. ~17!
With the radial derivative coupling computed in paper I we
find f533.74°.
C. Ion image
The computation of the ion image requires the O(3P j)
fine-structure populations and polarizations.16,17 These are
obtained by expanding the electronic wave function at large
R5Rb ~we take Rb515 a0 in the semiclassical calculation!
in the coupled atomic basis
C iV~Rb!5 (java jbvb
c java jbvb
iV ~Rb!u java jbvb& . ~18!
The expansion coefficients are calculated using the recou-
pling matrix element given in Eq. ~5!,
c java jbvb
iV ~Rb!5 (
LLSS
^ java jbvbuLLSS&cLLSSiV ~Rb!.
~19!
The two-atom density matrix is defined by
r java jbvb ; ja8va8 jb8vb8
iV
~Rb!5c java jbvb
iV ~c j
a8va8 jb8vb8
iV
!*. ~20!
A partial trace over the quantum numbers of atom b gives the
reduced density matrix for atom a
r java ; ja8va8
iV
~Rb!
5 (
jbvb jb8vb8
r java jbvb ; ja8va8 jb8vb8
iV
~Rb!d jb jb8dvbvb8. ~21!
Since atoms a and b are indistinguishable and we are
only interested in relative intensities we may ignore atom b.
Using va1vb5V5va81vb8 in Eq. ~21! shows that
r java ; ja8va8
iV (Rb)50 for vaÞva8 . This is a direct consequence
of ignoring coherence in the excitation of different V states.
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The detection is fine-structure selective, hence the atomic
products are described by a ja5 ja85 j block of the density
matrix, which is diagonal
r jv; jv8
iV
~Rb!5P jv
iVdvv8 . ~22!
The Rb dependence disappears when Rb is sufficiently large.
The atomic fine-structure level populations are given by
P j
iV5(
v
P jv
iV
. ~23!
The polarizations of the O(3P j) states are given by the irre-
ducible components of the density matrix18
rq
(k)~ iV; j !
5~P j
iV!21(
vv8
~21 ! j2v^ jv j2v8ukq&r jv; jv8
iV
~Rb!
5~P j
iV!21dq ,0(
v
~21 ! j2v^ jv j2vuk0&P jviV . ~24!
We normalized the multipole moments with respect to the
population of level j. Note that
r0
(0)~ iV; j !5~2 j11 !21/2,
2
2
A6
<r0
(2)~ iV; j51 !< 1
A6
,
~25!
2
2
A14
<r0
(2)~ iV; j52 !< 2
A14
,
2
4
A70
<r0
(4)~ iV; j52 !< 6
A70
.
These normalized multipole moments are related to Zare’s
molecular frame polarization parameters19 Aq
(k) through
r0
(k)~ j !5
A2k11@ j~ j11 !#k/2
c~k !^ j uuJ (k)uu j&
A0
(k)
. ~26!
For k up to 4 the reduced matrix elements ^ j uuJ (k)uu j& of the
operator equivalents J (k) of order k are listed by Zare,19 and
the normalization constants c(k) are given by Orr–Ewing.20
General expressions for these quantities are
^ j uuJ (k)uu j&5A~2 j1k11 !!~k! !2
~2 j2k !!2 k~2k !!
,
~27!
c~k !5A~2k21 !!!k! ~11dk ,2!.
The REMPI detection scheme uses a two-photon transi-
tion, for which in general the relative absorption intensity is
given by21
I5(
k
r˜ 0
(k)
r˜ 0
(0) Ik~ j !, ~28!
where Ik( j) are relative geometrical factors. In the Appendix
we derive for the REMPI detection scheme used in the
experiment of Buijsse et al.3 that I0( j)51, I2(1)
52 21/2, I2(2)52A7/10, and I4(2)50. The r˜ 0(k) are the q
50 multipole moments of the density matrix with respect to
the probe frame, i.e., with respect to the polarization axis of
the detection laser. Thus, we rotate the multipole moments
with respect to the recoil frame to the probe frame by21
r˜ 0
(k)~ iV; j !5(
q
rq
(k)~ iV; j !Ckq~u ,f!
5r0
(k)~ iV; j !Pk~cos u!, ~29!
where we used rq
(k)50 for qÞ0 and for the Racah normal-
ized spherical harmonics Ck0(u ,f)5Pk(cos u ).
To obtain the ion images we multiply the angular distri-
bution of the atoms @11b iVP2(cos u )# with the relative ab-
sorption intensity and we weight the contributions of the
initial Herzberg states according to the branching ratios riV ,
I j
obs~u!5(
iV
riV@11b iVP2~cos u!#
3H P jiV(
k50
2 j r0
(k)~ iV; j !
r0
(0)~ iV; j !
Ik~ j !Pk~cos u!J . ~30!
The branching ratios riV and the anisotropy parameters b iV
are taken from the experimental papers3,22 and are summa-
rized in Table II. Note that riV , b iV , P j
iV
, and r0
(k)(iV; j)
all depend on the photodissociation laser wavelength. When
we multiply out the two Legendre polynomials in Eq. ~30!,
and re-expand the result in Legendre polynomials, we find
the following expression for the ion image:
I j
obs~u!5 (
k50,2,4
ck~E , j !Pk~cos u!, ~31!
with
c0~E , j !5(
iV
riVP j
iVH 11 210 b iV r0(2)~ iV; j !r0(0)~ iV; j ! I2~ j !J ,
c2~E , j !5(
iV
riVP j
iVH r0(2)~ iV; j !
r0
(0)~ iV; j !
I2~ j !
1b iVF 11 27 r0(2)~ iV; j !r0(0)~ iV; j ! I2~ j !G J
c4~E , j !5
18
35 (iV riVb iVP j
iV r0
(2)~ iV; j !
r0
(0)~ iV; j !
I2~ j !. ~32!
Note that Buijsse et al. did not attempt to extract the ratio
c4 /c0 from the images. This results in the following intensity
ratios for the ion images for j50,1,2:
r j
obs~E !5c0~E , j !Y (
j850
2
c0~E , j8! ~33!
and anisotropy parameters of the ions
b j
obs~E !5c2~E , j !/c0~E , j !. ~34!
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The polarization effects on the detection can be seen when
we compare intensity ratios to the O(3P j) fragment branch-
ing ratios
r j~E !5
( iVriVP j
iV
( iV( j850
2
riVP j8
iV ~35!
and anisotropy parameters
b j~E !5
( iVriVb iVP j
iV
( iVriVP j
iV . ~36!
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before we present the calculated branching ratios and
anisotropy parameters and compare them to the experimental
results we will analyze the photodissociation dynamics of the
A 3Su ,1
1 state in some detail. We select this V51 state be-
cause it is the major channel (’73%).
In Fig. 1 we show the ABO potentials eLuLuS(R) as well
as the Hund’s case ~c! potentials, i.e., the eigenvalues of the
total Hamiltonian Hˆ (R), for all V51 states. At small R the
Coulomb interaction dominates the SO coupling, and the two
sets of curves nearly coincide and can be labeled with
Hund’s case ~a! quantum numbers. For large R only the
spin–orbit interaction lifts the degeneracy of the states and
the Hund’s case ~c! curves approach the asymptotic values
given in Eq. ~8! while the ABO potentials all go to zero ~with
our choice of the zero of energy!. Note that the ABO curves,
in contrast with the Hund’s case ~c! curves, may cross
when they have the same V. The first crossing, around R
54.75 a0 , involves the A 3Su ,11 and the 3Pu ,1 state.
In Fig. 2 we show the contributions of the ABO states to
the electronic wave function as obtained from the semiclas-
sical calculation for the dissociation of the A 3Su
1 state at
226 nm. For R,4.5 a0 the wave function remains in the
initially excited state. We observe that states that have a non-
zero spin–orbit matrix element with the A 3Su
1 state become
populated before the other states @A8 3Du ,1 and 2 3Su ,1
1 # mix
in by a two-step process, as expected. At large R the popu-
lations of the ABO states do not reach an asymptotic value,
but keep oscillating because the ABO states are not eigen-
functions of Hˆ (R). In order to analyze at what value of R the
fine-structure branching ratios reach their asymptotic value,
we plot in Fig. 3 the populations of the asymptotic Hund’s
case ~c! basis functions u java jbvb&u . Note that we summed
the populations of states with the same ( ja , jb) quantum
numbers. To give an indication of the effect of the photodis-
sociation energy we show curves corresponding to l5236
nm ~solid lines! and l5204 nm ~dashed lines!. At low en-
ergy we see a higher population of states with ( ja , jb)
5(2,2) and a lower population of states yielding j50 frag-
FIG. 1. The ABO potentials ~dashed! and the eigenvalues of the total Hamil-
tonian Hˆ (R) ~solid!, for V51. The asymptotic limits are marked ja , jb .
FIG. 2. Populations of the ABO states in the electronic wave function for
semiclassical dissociation of initial state A 3Su ,11 , at l5226 nm.
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ments. This is expected since the low energy adiabatic limit
predicts purely j52 fragments.
The effect of the nonadiabatic radial derivative coupling
is most easily visualized for the extended diabatic model,
where it is the only coupling. Figure 4 shows how the 2 3Su
1
state is populated as a function of R for a range of photodis-
sociation wavelengths. Although the coupling has its maxi-
mum around 6 a0 ~see Fig. 6 in paper I! the transitions
mostly occur at somewhat larger R because the energy gap
between the A 3Su
1 and the 2 3Su
1 states is smaller there.
The E→‘ limit is computed from Eq. ~17!. Note that at
l5204 nm, this limit is not yet reached. In the semiclassical
calculations the effect of the radial derivative coupling is
expected to be less important because spin–orbit coupling
reduces the population of the A 3Su
1 state. Neglecting the
radial derivative coupling in the semiclassical calculation
changes the fine-structure branching ratios by at most 0.03
and the anisotropy parameters by at most 0.05.
The populations P j
iV and the alignment parameters
r0
(k)(iV; j) are given in Tables III and IV, respectively, for all
Herzberg states separately. Semiclassical results are given for
five energies, including the three energies E54.325, 12.87,
and 34.61 mEh , that correspond to the three wavelengths
l5236, 226, and 204 nm for which experiments were done.
We also give the results for the adiabatic model and for the
extended diabatic model at l5204 nm. Note that for most
Herzberg states the semiclassical results for the populations
are between the adiabatic and diabatic limits. The exceptions
are A 3Su ,0
1 and A8 3Du ,2 states. For the latter state, the
j52 population actually has a minimum around E
56 mEh . In the adiabatic model only the j52 state is
populated. In the semiclassical calculation for E
51.108 mEh ~l5240 nm! however only the c 1Su ,0
2 and
A8 3Du ,3 have reached a j52 population of more than about
90%, whereas the other states still have substantial contribu-
tions for j,2. At E534.61 mEh the populations are gener-
ally quite close to the diabatic limit, with the largest absolute
difference of 0.13 for the j52 population for the c 1Su2
state. Note however that the relative differences with the
diabatic limit for the j50 populations can be about a factor
of 2, e.g., for the A 3Su ,1
1 and c 1Su
2 states.
By definition r0
(0)(iV; j)51/A2 j11 so this parameter
is not listed in Table IV. We recall from Sec. II C the ranges
for the other parameters: 20.816<r0
(2)(iV; j51)<0.408,
20.535<r0(2)(iV; j52)<0.535, and 20.478<r0(4)(iV; j
52)<0.717. Note that r0(2)( A8 3Du ,3 ; j51) is equal to its
maximum value of 0.408 for all energies. This can be easily
understood since a ja51 atom arising from an V53 state
must necessarily have va51, because va1vb5V and
uvbu<2. We observe that in general the largest variations in
the polarization parameters occur for low energies. The
atomic polarizations have not yet been measured directly.
Experimental determination of these parameters would be a
welcome extra test of the present calculations. We only list
the r0
(4)(iV; j) parameters for completeness, they do not play
a role in the present two-photon detection scheme.
We compute the fine-structure branching ratios for the
photodissociation of O2 @r j(E)# by combining the branching
ratios for excitation of the different Herzberg states (riV)
given in Table II with the population parameters P j
iV accord-
ing to Eq. ~35!. The energy dependent results for the semi-
classical as well as the extended diabatic calculations are
shown in Fig. 5. The intensity ratios that may be determined
FIG. 3. The electronic wave function for semiclassical dissociation of
A 3Su ,1
1
, at l5236 nm ~solid lines! and l5204 nm ~dashed lines!. Plotted
are populations of asymptotic Hund’s case ~c! basis functions u java jbvb&u ,
where populations of states with the same ja , jb value were added.
FIG. 4. Population of the 2 3Su1 ABO basis state (u(2)01S;R&) for disso-
ciation of A 3Su
1 (u(0)01S;R&) in the extended diabatic model, at different
dissociation energies ~laser wavelengths!.
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from the ion images formally depend on the polarization of
the atoms according to Eq. ~33!. In Fig. 5 we see that only
for the lowest energy in the semiclassical calculation there is
a small difference between the intensity ratios in the images
~solid lines! and the branching ratios ~dashed lines!. Experi-
mentally determined intensity ratios are only available for
l5226 nm. We find that the semiclassical results lie within
the experimental error bars, while the extended diabatic
TABLE III. Populations P j
iV(E) for the extended diabatic model at the highest energy ~34.61 mEh), for the
semiclassical calculation at several energies, and for the adiabatic limit, which is not energy dependent.
Semiclassical Diabatic
E51.108 4.325 12.87 22.20 34.61 34.61 mEh
State j Adiabatic l5240 236 226 216 204 204 nm
A 3Su ,1
1 2 1 0.778 0.744 0.692 0.663 0.642 0.547
1 0 0.216 0.240 0.273 0.292 0.306 0.359
0 0 0.005 0.016 0.035 0.045 0.052 0.094
A 3S
u ,02
1 2 1 0.591 0.557 0.490 0.472 0.472 0.573
1 0 0.369 0.330 0.337 0.339 0.335 0.282
0 0 0.040 0.113 0.173 0.189 0.193 0.145
c 1S
u ,02
2 2 1 0.948 0.899 0.820 0.771 0.732 0.593
1 0 0.051 0.095 0.159 0.196 0.223 0.311
0 0 0.001 0.005 0.021 0.033 0.045 0.096
A8 3Du ,1 2 1 0.640 0.538 0.439 0.405 0.385 0.334
1 0 0.337 0.404 0.468 0.485 0.493 0.500
0 0 0.023 0.058 0.092 0.110 0.122 0.166
A8 3Du ,2 2 1 0.552 0.532 0.549 0.559 0.567 0.584
1 0 0.365 0.334 0.281 0.266 0.258 0.250
0 0 0.083 0.134 0.170 0.175 0.175 0.166
A8 3Du ,3 2 1 0.896 0.842 0.807 0.795 0.788 0.751
1 0 0.104 0.158 0.193 0.205 0.212 0.249
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TABLE IV. Alignment parameters r0
(k)(iV; j)(E) for the extended diabatic model at the highest energy ~34.61
mEh), for the semiclassical calculation at several energies, and for the adiabatic limit, which is not energy
dependent. The parameters with k50 are 1/A2 j11 by definition, those are not listed.
Semiclassical Diabatic
State ( j ,k) Adiabatic E51.108 4.325 12.87 22.20 34.61 34.61 mEh
A 3Su ,1
1 ~1,2! 20.272 0.083 0.095 0.068 0.047 0.037
~2,2! 20.3859 20.282 20.153 20.073 20.041 20.021 0.013
~2,4! 0.1111 0.033 0.049 0.010 20.014 20.033 20.067
A 3S
u ,02
1 ~1,2! 0.122 20.214 20.498 20.569 20.610 20.538
~2,2! 0.3129 0.094 0.137 0.189 0.219 0.243 0.309
~2,4! 20.0457 20.099 20.039 0.078 0.127 0.153 0.128
c 1S
u ,02
2 ~1,2! 0.195 0.212 0.165 0.113 0.060 20.162
~2,2! 20.0457 0.072 0.171 0.225 0.242 0.252 0.221
~2,4! 20.3129 20.213 20.136 20.093 20.074 20.057 20.000
A8 3Du ,1 ~1,2! 20.244 20.194 20.198 20.201 20.202 20.205
~2,2! 0.1186 20.096 20.167 20.227 20.310 20.327 20.334
~2,4! 20.1709 20.088 20.061 20.055 20.069 20.086 20.178
A8 3Du ,2 ~1,2! 20.307 20.424 20.638 20.719 20.762 20.816
~2,2! 0.000 0.214 0.309 0.380 0.391 0.392 0.381
~2,4! 0.4183 0.012 0.035 0.128 0.160 0.178 0.205
A8 3Du ,3 ~1,2! 0.408 0.408 0.408 0.408 0.408 0.408
~2,2! 0.1336 0.180 0.209 0.230 0.237 0.242 0.266
~2,4! 20.1793 20.145 20.123 20.108 20.102 20.099 20.080
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model is clearly outside the error bars. Note that the semi-
classical results are between the adiabatic ~100% j52) and
diabatic limits for the full energy range considered.
In Figs. 6, 7, and 8 we compare the calculated anisotropy
parameters with experiment for, respectively, j50, 1, and 2
atomic fragments. For j51 and j52 polarization of the at-
oms may cause a difference between the anisotropy of the
atomic fragment distribution @b j(E), the dashed lines in the
figures# and the experimentally determined anisotropy pa-
rameters b j
obs(E) of the ion images ~solid lines in the fig-
ures!. Note that the largest polarization effects are predicted
for low energies. For j52 and j51 the semiclassical results
are in better agreement with experiment than the extended
diabatic model. For j52 we also have results for the adia-
batic model. For this model we find a large polarization ef-
fect, just as for the semiclassical calculations at low energy.
The largest deviations between the semiclassical calculation
and experiment occur for j50 ~Fig. 6!. This is somewhat
surprising since in this case there are no polarization effects,
so the branching ratios determine the anisotropy parameters.
However, in Fig. 5 we already saw that the semiclassical
results are in good agreement with the experimentally deter-
mined branching ratios at l5226 nm. Clearly, additional in-
dependent experimental data on the branching ratios and an-
isotropy parameters would be most welcome to further test
our understanding of the photodissociation dynamics of O2
in the Herzberg continuum. Furthermore, note that we took
the Herzberg excitation branching ratios and anisotropy pa-
rameters from the experimental paper.3 These values were
determined from extrapolation of spectroscopic data. How-
ever, the R dependence of the transition moments that was
FIG. 5. Cumulative plot of distribution over atomic j levels. The diabatic
model is marked s . The experimental data are given with n marks and
error bars. The semiclassical results are marked 3. The dashed lines repre-
sent the fine-structure branching ratios r j , the solid lines represent the in-
tensity ratios of the ion images, r j
obs(E).
FIG. 6. The anisotropy parameter b0(E). The markers have the same mean-
ing as in Fig 5.
FIG. 7. The parameters b1(E) ~dashed! and b1obs(E) ~solid!. The semiclas-
sical calculation is marked 3, the diabatic model results are marked s , and
the experiment is marked with n and error bars.
FIG. 8. The parameters b2(E) and b2obs(E). The adiabatic model results are
marked with squares, the other markers have the same meaning as in Fig 7.
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used in the excitation model in Ref. 3 is not in full agreement
with ab initio calculations.23,3
IV. CONCLUSION
Several electronic states contribute to the photodissocia-
tion of O2 in the Herzberg continuum. The photodissociation
dynamics determines the fine-structure branching ratios for
these states. This is reflected in the anisotropy of the fine-
structure resolved fragment distributions. In paper I we com-
puted potentials, spin–orbit and radial derivative couplings
for electronic wave functions that were carefully constructed
to have the correct long range behavior. In this paper we
present the results of semiclassical dynamics calculations,
which apply these potentials and couplings. We compare the
calculated branching ratios and anisotropy parameters to ex-
perimental results. In order to investigate the adiabaticity of
the dissociation we also present results for the limiting adia-
batic and diabatic models.
We find that at the lowest energy for which experimental
data (l5236 nm! are available the dynamics is still not fully
adiabatic and at the highest energy (l5204 nm! it is not yet
fully diabatic. The dynamics is mainly determined by transi-
tions that occur between 4.5 and 9 a0 , where the spin–orbit
interaction becomes large compared to the separation of the
ABO potentials. We also considered the effect of the radial
derivative coupling between the A 3Su
1 and 2 3Su
1 states. In
the hypothetical infinite energy limit this coupling causes a
2 3Su
1 population of about 30%. In the extended diabatic
limit we ignore the SO coupling and only include the radial
derivative coupling. We find that for l5204 nm the 2 3Su
1
state is still only populated by about 15%. In the semiclassi-
cal calculations the A 3Su
1 state becomes ~partly! depopu-
lated through spin–orbit coupling before the radial derivative
coupling reaches its maximum, hence the effect on the cal-
culated images is small.
The 211 REMPI detection used in the experiment is
sensitive to the polarization of the atoms. The semiclassical
calculations show that strong polarization effects on the an-
isotropy of the ion images can be expected for low energies.
Formally, polarization of the atoms also affects the determi-
nation of the fine-structure branching ratios from the ion im-
ages, but we find that this effect is almost negligible.
Generally, there is reasonable agreement between the
semiclassical calculations and experiment. The largest differ-
ence between the semiclassical calculations and experiment
occurs for the anisotropies in the j50 images. In the present
study we took the Herzberg excitation branching ratios from
literature results which mainly rely on experimental data. We
believe that additional ab initio calculations of the transition
moments may help to resolve the remaining differences.
Also, experimental determination of the anisotropy param-
eters with smaller error bars and a direct determination of the
polarization of the atoms, particularly at low energies would
be most welcome.
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APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF DETECTION ANGULAR
SENSITIVITY
The geometrical factors Ik( j) for the REMPI detection
are derived from the spherical components of the two-photon
excitation intensity operator. Following Ref. 24 we write the
q50 spherical components of the geometrical factors of a
general two-photon transition in the case of linearly polar-
ized light as
Ik
SF~ j i , j f !5(
m
~21 ! j i2mA2k11S j i k j i
2m 0 m D
3U(je ~21 ! j f 1 jeS j f 1 j e2m 0 m D
3S j e 1 j i
2m 0 m D R~ j e!U
2
, ~A1!
where
R~ j e!5(
ne
^n f j f uur (1)uune je&^ne jeuur (1)uuni j i&
Ene2Eni2hn1i~Ge /2!
. ~A2!
The transition is from initial state uni j im& to final state
un f j fm&, through intermediate states une jem&, where j i , j e , j f
denote the total angular momentum, m denotes the projection
of the angular momentum on the space fixed ~SF! axis of
laser polarization, and ni ,ne ,n f denote all other quantum
numbers of initial, intermediate, and final state, respectively.
The symbols ^n f j f uur (1)uune je& and ^ne jeuur (1)uuni j i& repre-
sent the reduced matrix elements of the transition dipole
rm
(1)
, Ene, and Eni are the energies of intermediate and initial
state, n is the frequency of the detection laser, and Ge is the
homogeneous linewidth. The factors Ik
SF( j i , j f) are called Pk
by Mo et al. Components with qÞ0 are zero for a two-
photon absorption process.
Experiments25 and theoretical calculations26 have shown
that the intermediate state 2s22p33s3S0 contributes about
97% of the total two-photon excitation line strength in the
~211! REMPI detection of O(3P j) at 226 nm. When we
neglect possible other intermediate states, the only possible
value for j e equals 1, and the summation over ne drops out of
the reduced matrix element factor R( j e). Then R( j e) is the
same for all components of one transition un f j f&←uni j i& .
Since we are only interested in relative intensities, this factor
can be divided out. We find
Ik
SF~ j i , j f !5(
m
~21 ! j i2mA2k11S j i k j i
2m 0 m D
3S j f 1 j e
2m 0 m D
2S j e 1 j i
2m 0 m D
2
. ~A3!
In the experiment, the final state is not resolved, and we have
to sum over all possible final states. Using the single-
intermediate-state model the branching ratios rat( j f← j i)
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from one given j i to the three possible final states j f are also
given by Bischel.25 These values are given in Table V. We
then finally find
Ik~ j !5 (j f 50
2
rat~ j f← j !IkSF~ j , j f !/I0SF~ j , j f !. ~A4!
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